Supply List

Fabric:
- Blacks: 20–24 fat quarters or equivalent yardage
- Whites or light grays: 12–16 fat quarters, more for variety than amount
- Turquoises: 10–20 fat quarters, more for variety than amount
- Yellows: 10–20 fat quarters, more for variety than amount

Thread:
- Clear or smoke poly monofilament

Sewing Machine Foot:
- Open toe embroidery foot

Cutting Tools:
- Retractable box cutter
  - #6402 - Fabric scissors

Other Supplies:
- #10738 - Pins
- Poster board, cardstock, or lightweight cardboard
- Transparent tape
- Elmer’s® washable school glue
- Straight edge
- #12084 - Cutting mat
- Pinnable ironing board
- #11874 - Iron
- Spray sizing or starch
- Bias tape maker, ¼"
- Heavyweight water-soluble stabilizer such as Badgemaster or Sulky® Ultra Solvy
- Small paint brush
- Offset tweezers

Optional:
- InvisiFil™ by WonderFil
- 100% silk thread
- #11606 - Electric Quilt® 8 quilt design software (EQ8)

◆ Items available on ShopAQS.com.